The public health staff suggested by Government would consist of one health officer, four health inspectors, twelve sanitary gangs of four men each, and provision would be made for the supply of disinfectants, etc., and for rewards to clwwkidars who will be furnished with a series of coloured cards in triplicate; one of these cards is already stamped and addressed to the health officer, the second will be delivered personally to the local doctor and the third to the thana officer.
Red cards signify cholera, yellow cards small pox, and blue cards plague.
The resolution criticises the scheme as omitting all mention of the Civil Surgeon, but it is understood that the Civil Surgeon is one of a managing committee of three which administers the scheme, and in his capacity as the technical member of this committee it is believed that he will lie able to exercise great influence on the working of the scheme, and will also have full powers of inspecting the dispensaries which are established in his district. It must be clearly recognised that there is no one ideal scheme, the disease problems of various parts of India are widely different and so are the local conditions. Each part of India must work out its own method, but the success or even the failure of any given scheme will furnish valuable evidence of the inherent worth of the plan and of the likelihood of its being applicable in otherplaces.
What is quite certain is that definite and deliberate organisations are needed and that these must be worked with energy and optimism, [ is the united efforts of the educated and enlightened section of the community, irrespective of race or creed. A definite policy and a definite organisation must be planned and carried out, and for this to be effective there must be whole-hearted co-operation and combination of all the effective forces of India. If a rational plan of campaign is placed before the people, is it conceivable that any section of the community will withhold its help ? The whole question must be raised above the plane of party politics; whatever changes take place in the system of Government of India, the first and greatest needs of the country are health, prosperity and security.
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